
Who We Are
XPX Chicago is a multi-disciplinary community
of professional advisors who work collaboratively
to help business owners build valuable
businesses and assist them in preparing and
executing a successful transition. XPX, in
existence for more than 10 years, has a national
presence with chapters located throughout the
U-S. Our local XPX Chicago chapter was
founded in late 2016.

Our Purpose
XPX Chicago exists to provide an
opportunity for you, as a professional
serving business owners to network, to
build you professional collaboration
and support team, and to learn.

Professional
Networking

Networking opportunities to obtain business
referrals takes place often; at our monthly 7:30
to 9:00 am breakfast meetings held
alternatively at downtown and suburban
locations, at our informal monthly evening
meet-ups, our social events like our golf outing.
and our Owners’ Academy seminars.

"Build Your professional
collaboration and support
team..."
...to enhance your effectiveness as a trusted
business advisor to your clients. XPX members
comprise a diverse group of professionals
delivering value-added services to their clients
in a variety of professions, including: banking,

finance. accounting, wealth advisory,
valuation. management consulting,

mergers and acquisitions, legal,
insurance, etc.

"XPX provides a great
learning environment..."
to gain more complete and overall insight and
knowledge. We accomplish this at our monthly
meetings through a case-study approach as well
as relevant business-related topics of interest to
you and your clients.

This learning exchange is driven through a
panel-approach; our panelists are often our
members, giving you an opportunity to
showcase your talent and share your knowledge.
Additionally, our Owners’ Academy Seminars

are learning opportunities for members
and business owners to attend a 2-

hour focused and in-depth
seminar to learn from experts

and ask the
panelists questions

about their specific
challenges.

Benefits
of XPX
Membership
We believe that we are unique and offer
you an excellent opportunity to enhance your
knowledge and grow your professional business.
Below are a few of the benefits to membership:
• Market yourself to other professionals for
referral opportunities
• Post your profile on our website to promote
your services and firm
• Expand your professional networking to
develop business referrals and key relationships
• Build your professional collaboration team
both locally and nationally
• Develop deep and lasting relationships
• Give back and receive more by becoming
involved with one of our committees
• Become a panelist, showcase your talents,
and share knowledge with your peers and
business owners
• Submit self-authored articles to the XPX
community for an opportunity to be viewed by
thousands



Our Story
Our members largely serve the small-to

lower-middle-market business owner. In this
space, it is our belief that business owners do
not have a comprehensive enough knowledge
or the capabilities to most effectively optimize
their company's growth, performance, and
value. Most business owners can greatly benefit
from the professional services thatour members
provide.

Sponsorship Opportunities
The XPX Chicago Chapter was founded by a
small group of generous givers. These givers
provided both their time and financial
commitment.

Additionally, the baby boom generation,
owning a larger number of businesses, is poised
to exit and transition their businesses to family
members, or to private or strategic buyers.
Preparing and navigating for a successful
transition requires the expertise of a team of

professionals. With the professional support
at XPX Chicago, you can develop and

build your team to perform more
powerfully as a whole than as
individuals.

How
We Operate

More information can be found on our website
at www.xpxchicago.org or by approaching an
XPX Leader at a meeting or one of our meet-
ups or events.

Membership
Programming
Communications
Sponsorship
Networking
Young Professionals
Owners’ Academy•

•
•
•
•
•
•

We all volunteer our time
and talents and hold the belief
that the more you give, the more
you receive. We encourage you to
become involved in one of the following
committees:

Thank you to our XPX Chicago Chapter Launch Sponsors:
BDO USA Momentum Advanced Planning
Busey Bank Strategic Wealth Partners
AB Bernstein Northwestern Mutual
Auctus Group Thompson Coburn
Countryside Bank Sassetti, CPA’s
RKG Consulting Group UBS
CoreStrata Management Consulting

Three-Tiered Sponsorship Program
Annual Sponsorship

Program Sponsorship

Event Sponsorship

Platinum - $10,000
Gold - $5,000
Silver - $2,500

Sustaining - $1,000

Meeting - $1,250 per Member, $1,500 per Supporter
Meet-Up - $350 per Member, $500 per Supporter
YPA Event - $350 per Member, $500 per Supporter

Owner's Academy - $2,000 per event
Golf outing - From $2,000 Naming Sponsor to

$250 Hole Sponsor
For additional information and details about our

various sponsorship opportunities, please email Angie
Ellis at angie@exitplanningexchange.com or call

781-706-0654 to receive a PDF detailed
explanation of each sponsorship level and

the associated benefits.

(781) 706-0654
www.exitplanningexchange.com

Business owners rely on many types of experts to
help them create the life and legacy they seek.
You will find a wide speotrum of these
trailblazing advisors at XPX.

Welcome to

GROWTH • TRANSFER • LEGACY


